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Tightening system 
To compensate differential thermal 
dilatation between steel and gra-
phite, the floating header is free
to move inside the shell.
Tightening is ensured by coil springs, 
whilst sealing between shell and float-
ing header is  given by an O-ring.
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Headers
Available construction materials: 
graphite (Graphec® iHP, iLP or iSP) 
and rubber, glass or PTFE lined steel. 
Headers design is adapted to specif-
ic service requirements. Special long 
headers are designed as separation 
chamber for partial condenser. Head-
ers may be equipped  with mixer or 
anti-erosion baffles. 

CFx (carbon fibre wrapping) is applied 
around blocks or headers to provide 
superior mechanical strength and to 
minimise leakages in case of damages. 
Carbon fibre cords, with variable fila-
ments density, are pretensioned du-
ring wrapping operation. Because of 
their thermal behaviour (dilatation 
coefficient is negative), carbon fibre 
wrapping increases resistance to 
thermal shocks end enhances life-
time of the unit.
CFx is used to build block heat ex-
changers where metallic shell si re-
placed by a carbon fibre reinforced 
graphite one.

Special design for condensers
Blocks heat exchangers offer a suprising range of design 
options, which are ideal solution for specific process needs.
Two-stages condenser. In pharmaceutical or regenerations plants, organic sol-
vents are condensed using cold water as cooling media. Afterwords, uncondensate 
gases are further cooled down in a second condensation step (post condensation). 
SB cubic blocks heat exchangers may be arranged to have two cooling circuits, 
working in cross current. This geometry enables to have condensation and post-
condensation into one unique items, using two different cooling media, for istance 
water and chiller, for the two different circuits. 
Two-passes condenser. Another design specific for condensers is the two-pas-
ses vertical arrangement of RB cylindrical blocks heat exchanger. Inlet gases flow 
through a primary pass with large cross section, entering from top nozzles, and 
they are condensed inside the process holes. Condensate is collected at the bot-
tom of the unit. Uncondensate gases are vented through a second auxiliary pass, 
with a smaller cross section area, being further cooled down. Uncondensed finally 
run out through a nozzle, located on the top of the unit. In such a way, liquid and 
gas phases are efficiently separated.


